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, and then the ore went (down to 1+10. *(Man named Carl talking in'background/^but

is still inaudible) Yeah. Now there's a good hole they drilled right out here

too, and the drift going that way. So I can mine, that way. It's on( the 26?

foot level, (inaudible). There's one—I didn't either, but they"1 say they are

and it shawg* it on the map. (Carl talking in background). Yeah.

(What's,a pool drift?) • , .

Just a small drift, (conversation inbackground) Oh. Well, this-one shows it

going this way Carl, and it shows 25 foot of ore. But where they got that in-

formation I don't know. I never did'find the drift. We mined here a long .time
• ' Ifand I never did see it. But it sure—I've.gpt a map. showing it right on there. r

•>
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(Carl talking in background for several sentences. He is talking about the

mine, but the tape is inaudible. The man apparently -worked 'in this mine a

long time ago and is telling about hpw. they were working the mine at that

-time.) Yeah. Do you remeriPber what level that was on? (inaudible conver-

sation)* Oh, that's way down. That's below what we will be in. Now this shows

it on the 267 level going out, here—25'foot' of ore. And they went out a 150

foot ahead of the drift and drilled a hole justj two' years ago and it shows , ,'

good ore in here. (Unidentified man talking a^ain, but tape is inaudible. He
. i . . . » , . .

is giving more deta i ls about the mine) Yeah, j

(Well/ is th is s t i l l Indian land? I mean wi l l the.royalty go to the Indians?)

No. No, th i s belongs to an individual^ Mrs. McBee. That's her son t h a t ' s

w i th me here a while 'ago. ? * a •

(Emma Gordon McBee?) f * , - '-, . '

Um-huh.

(Well, she's Indian.)
V

I

he's Indian, but i t ' s not under the Indian Agency.
A •

(Not under the agency?)

No.. Huh-uh. She owns it individually. It was at one time,' given to her by .


